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First Spring
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at Auburn
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April 20th

Auburn Bay
Community
Clean-up
April 28th

Landscape Design & Construction
Sungreen Landscaping Inc. is a full service landscaping company handling all aspects of a job from
design through construction. Backed by 25 years of experience.

• Retaining Walls
• Ponds
• Brick Patios
• Decks
• Fences
• Planting Beds

• Sod
• Trees
• Shrubs
• Wood Work
• Irrigation
• Lighting

403.256.7500
sungreen@sungreen.net

FREE LANDSCAPE CONSULTATION & DESIGN
www.sungreen.net
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REGISTRATION
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April 15
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Instructio n

Introduce your child to the
magical world of dance through one of the
many classes we offer: Rock with your Tot, Disney
Make Believe Ballet, Hippity Hop, Jazz, Ballet,
Contemporary, Hip Hop, Tap, Musical Theatre, or Acro Dance. You
will witness your child’s growth and total LOVE of DANCE
throughout the year!

Classes fill quickly
so register
Now!
403-837-9514
www.mahoganydancearts.com

contact@mahoganydancearts.com
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Auburn Bay Notes

The Auburn Bay CA Board now has a few openings
and we want YOU!
We are looking for:
• Team players
• Motivated volunteers
• Creative minds
• Residents who want to take part in making our
community as great as it can be!
If this sounds like you, please contact auburnbayca@
gmail.com with your reason for interest!
***Board Chair is willing to write reference letters to
verify participation (and professional attributes) of
board members.
We look forward to hearing from you!
Just a reminder that the Community Association AGM
will be on April 3rd, 2019 starting at 7:00 pm, on the
main level of Auburn House (200 Auburn Bay Blvd SE).
All community residents are welcome to attend. Please
use https://goo.gl/forms/jFtuoEq7662tpHFq1
to RSVP for the meeting, so that we can ensure to have
adequate seating and agendas.
April 20th the CA will be hosting its first Spring Craft
Event at Auburn House, currently there are only a few
remaining spots for the 1:00 pm session. If all goes well
with this event, we will be looking at hosting another
one in the future. Current CA members will receive a
special incentive at the event. Please use the following
form https://goo.gl/GbExXs for this event. All projects
are meant for ages 4+ and have been notified that they
will be ready in time for Mother’s Day.
The City of Calgary gave us April 28th for our clean-up,
and we are currently working with the Resident’s Association to make this event a success in using their parking lot. The clean-up will go from 9:00 am - noon, with
the City Services going from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm. There
will be all the standard services: garbage, composting,
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e-electronics recycling, donations, household paints /
chemicals and car seats ($10 / seat charge), metal recycling, and reverse bottle drive. For anyone who registers
to help with the community clean-up portion of the
event, we will have free food and beverages at noon.
Please use: https://goo.gl/bA4tNq to register so that we
can ensure to have adequate food and supplies for the
event.
I understand that realtor Jodi Brilling will be holding her
annual garage sale again this year on May 4th, please
see her website www.jodibrilling.ca for more information.
We would like to thank the two residents that have
stepped forward to act as our financial auditors for this
year.
At this time, we would like to thank Richard J. for being
our Treasurer, Jaime W. our secretary, and Shahin A. our
communications director. They have given their notice
that they will not be seeking reelection at the AGM, the
success of our wonderful community would not be possible without the dedicated volunteers. As we grow as
an organization, we will need more residents to step forward to help the board make decision that influence the
way our community functions.
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Auburn Bay

COmMUNITY association

Contact Info
Website: www.auburnbayliving.ca
CA Email: auburnbayca@gmail.com
CA Phone: 403-390-2554

Follow us on Facebook!
Auburn Bay Community Association

Follow us on
Twitter!

Twitter.com/@AuburnBayCA

Follow us on
INSTAGRAM!
We have been working on getting our CA website updated with more relevant content, and would like to
know what you would like to see on the community
resources page, please email auburnbayca@gmail.com
We have added a community calendar, as well as found
a new online membership system, that will allow people
to buy their membership and get a card to use in the
Membership Privileges Program (MPP) immediately,
please see page 10 and the “Membership” tab on the
site for the full listing.
For our newsletter, we will be posting a monthly article
that relates to being better neighbours dealing with a
variety of bylaw issues. One resident suggested that we
have a conversation about being responsible pet owners, especially since she was almost knocked down by
a dog off leash with the community. Please check out
page 8 for this month’s topic, pet-related bylaws.
Our next CA meetings that are open to the public will
be the AGM on April 3rd, followed by May 1st, and we
would love to have your input. They are held at 7:00 pm
in the upstairs room of Auburn House.
Carla Obuck
Sports and Events Director,
Auburn Bay Community Association (ABCA)
Email: cobuck@telus.net

Instagram.com/auburnbay_ca

A sight for sore eyes

Meaning: Someone or something you are glad to see.
Origin: This phrase was first recorded by Jonathan
Swift, in A complete collection of genteel and ingenious
conversation, 1738: “The Sight of you is good for sore
Eyes.”

A U B U R N B AY I a p r i l 2019
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Cat and Dog
Bylaws in
Calgary
City of Calgary bylaws: for helping to be a better neighbour.

Fines for failing to comply with the Responsible Pet
Ownership Bylaw range from $25 to $1,500.

Most of the concerns we hear about are pet-related.

As a dog owner, you must ensure your dog does not:
• Bite anyone
• Injure anyone
• Chase, threaten or attack a person or animal
• Bark, howl or disturb anyone
• Cause damage to property or animals
• Scatter garbage

Cats: Under the Responsible Pet Ownership Bylaw, cat
owners must ensure their cats:
• Have a City of Calgary license.
• Remain on the owner’s property.
• Do not disturb the peace by howling or crying.
• Do not damage others’ property.
• Do not scatter garbage.
• Do not chase, threaten, or attack a person or an
animal.
Fines range from $25 to $1,500.
Dogs: Under the Responsible Pet Ownership Bylaw, dog
owners must ensure their dogs:
• All dogs must have and wear a City of Calgary licence as soon as they reach three months of age.
• All dogs must be on-leash at all times, unless posted signs indicate otherwise, or on property where
the owner of the dog has the right of occupation.
• Dogs may not be left unattended while tethered.
• Dogs may only be transported in the back of a
truck if the dog is in a fully enclosed trailer, a truck
bed covered with a topper, contained in a ventilated kennel that is secured to the truck bed, or
securely tethered and not standing on bare metal.
• Dog owners must ensure that they bring along a
suitable means to pick up feces.
• Dog owners must pick up all feces produces by
their dog both on and off their property.
• Dogs must be under control in designated offleash areas. This means they must be in sight of
their owners and respond to sight or sound commands.
8

Dogs are not allowed in:
•
•
•
•
•
•

School grounds
Playgrounds
Sports fields
Golf courses
Cemeteries
Wading or swimming areas

While on a pathway, your dog must:
•
•
•
•

Be on a leash no longer than two metres
Remain on the right-hand side of the pathway
Not interfere with or obstruct other users
You may not cycle, skateboard or in-line skate with
a dog on a leash while on a pathway.
If you know of a bylaw infraction and would like to report it to Animal & Bylaw Services, please call 311 (from
within Calgary) or 403-268-CITY (2489) (from outside
Calgary).
For concerns over what city bylaws are in place, please
see http://www.calgary.ca/CSPS/ABS/Pages/Bylaws-bytopic/Bylaws-by-topic.aspx for a full listing.
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historic calgary

The Bridgeland/Riverside Vacant Lot Garden, 46 7 St. N.E.
The Bridgeland / Riverside Vacant Lot Garden is significant as an excellent example of a community garden and is the oldest of its type in Calgary. It is also
valuable as the only known remaining community garden that was once part
of the Vacant Lots Garden Club.
The Garden was established sometime between 1924 and 1930 on vacant land
that was purchased by The City of Calgary in 1922 under a City programme
known as the Vacant Lots Garden Club. The Vacant Lots Garden Club was an
offshoot of a national movement of the same name that was inaugurated in
Calgary in 1911 and formally organized in 1914. The club allowed residents to
garden on empty civic property for a small fee with a twofold purpose: beautification and food supply.
The garden club was an important resource, especially for working-class
citizens, in securing a high quality, affordable and local food supply through
increased self-sufficiency. At the time, most produce sold in Calgary was imported from BC and was both expensive and of poor quality. The Bridgeland /
Riverside Vacant Lot Garden was a great asset to the working-class, Germanspeaking Russian residents of the area during the Great Depresssion, and with
the conservation efforts associated with the Second World War. It is also remembered for its role as a ‘Victory Garden’ during the war with its products
contributing to the war effort by reducing the public pressure on the food
supply and allowing more food to be shipped overseas. At the same time,
such gardens indirectly aided the war effort as morale boosters to those who
tended them who were rewarded by the knowledge that their gardens were
contributing to the war effort.
The Bridgeland / Riverside Garden also recalls the role that such gardens served
in the early beautification efforts in Calgary that was fostered by city officials.
With the major economic downturn in Calgary in 1913 and the resulting halt in
construction, much land within city limits remained vacant. Establishing community gardens on these lots was seen as an effective way to maintain potentially unkempt and unattractive lots.

The garden is situated on a quiet cul-de-sac at the base
of the hill just below the former General Hospital site.
The three long and narrow lots run eastward off of
Seventh Street but are currently arranged in four plots
that are aligned north and south. Photo courtesy of the
City of Calgary Inventory of Historic Resources.

One of the original Vacant Lot Gardens in Calgary. Photo
courtesy of the Glenbow Museum Archives Collection.

Because of the garden’s association with the Vacant Lots Garden Club programme (1914-52), it is also a tangible reminder of the efforts of Annie Gale
and early supporters of the programme.
Annie Gale was a socially progressive, recent immigrant from England who
was appalled by the quality and price of the produce available in Calgary and
worked tirelessly to improve the situation. Gale advocated for Calgarians to
have the opportunity to be more self-sufficient in the production of their food.
She was instrumental in establishing a municipal market in Calgary in 1914
which sold locally grown produce and represented the Consumer’s League on
the board of the Vacant Lots Garden Club. Her work on these and other initiatives helped her to become Calgary’s first female alderman in 1918.
Of the 3,229 vacant lots that once comprised the Vacant Lots Garden Club, the
three lots that form the Bridgeland / Riverside Vacant Lot Garden survive as the
sole remaining garden plots that formerly constituted the programme.
Edited article courtesy of the City of Calgary Inventory of Historic Resources

Annie Gale. Calgary’s first female alderman, and outspoken advocate for local availability and production of
quality produce. Photo courtesy of the City of Calgary.
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Auburn Bay Community Association

Membership Form

Benefit from sports, activities and partner discounts (please see Membership Privileges Program shown below
for list of business partners). Gain preferred access to youth and community events & programs.
Secure a vote at public meetings. Make a difference by joining the Board - and more.
Memberships are $25 per family for Auburn Bay Residents and Non-Residents and are valid until Dec. 31, 2019.
Name:_ _____________________________________________________________________________________
Spouse Name:________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Postal Code: ___________________________________
Contact Number:_ ______________________________
E-Mail: ______________________________________________________________________________________
How many family members, including children: ______
Yes, please contact me about volunteering:__________
Please fill out the above (please print), enclose and mail your cheque or money order, payable to the “Auburn
Bay Community Association” to the following address: Auburn Bay Community Association Memberships, C/O
Auburn House, 200 Auburn Bay Boulevard SE, Calgary, Alberta T3M 0A4. Or register online https://goo.gl/forms/
EhIqGs0KxMSfhgX83 Visit www.auburnbayliving.ca for more information. e-transfer Membership payment to
memberships.abca@gmail.com

Membership Privileges Program
ARBONNE: 25% discount on individual products, 50% on Nutrition & Anti-Aging sets, plus free shipping. Looking for a second
stream of income working part time? Please contact Leah Emmerson at 403-671-8902 or leahsbusiness@icloud.com Check
out our products http://leahemmerson.arbonne.com

DOGMA TRAINING & PET SERVICES INC: Free full day assessment for day school and 10% off group training classes. 2
Convenient locations to serve you! Please call 403-452-5400 to
book.

ARBORCARE TREE SERVICE: 15% OFF all residential services
Our residential tree services include everything from tree pruning and tree removal to tree planting and installation including
all points in between 10100 - 114 Ave SE, Calgary, Alberta, T3S
0A5. To book call 403-273-6378 or email trees@arborcare.com

KIMBERLY DESLANDES, LAWYER: $100 OFF a Will package;
$50 OFF for a single Client-centred legal services in a comfortable, professional environment. Wills; Powers of Attorney; Notary Public; Personal Directives; real estate; contract review. 203,
20 Sunpark Plaza SE, 403-998-7872. Weekend/evening appointments available.

CHRISTOPHER’S FINE DRY CLEANING: 10% OFF all cleaning
services. Certified Professional Dry Cleaner on site, trust your
clothes to experience & education (since 1998). #440, Seton
Crescent SE 403-720-2218

SOMA SPA: 10% OFF AESTHETIC TREATMENTS. Soma Spa wants
you to relax, refresh, and reconnect. Check us out for more information online at somacalgary.com or call us at the spa at
587-471-2496

CLOVERDALE PAINT: 25% off paint and more than 15% off
paint accessories Whenever you need to buy paint you simply
go to Cloverdale and say you are a “Federation of Calgary Communities Club Member” or present a Club Member card. This
wholesale pricing discount applies to all residents who hold an
Auburn Bay Community Association Membership.

TICKLE ME PINK / MARY KAY: 10% off all licensed esthetic
services (manis, pedis, and gel nails) free gift with any Mary
Kay purchases. Contact Carla Obuck Ind. Beauty Consultant at
403-273-1952 or email carla.obuck@gmail.com.
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TRICO: Community Partners save 20% on Trico Centre memberships. www.tricocentre.ca
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Differences Between a Residents Association & a Community Association
Companies Act, Section 9
Residents
Association
(ABRA)
Not For Profit
Organization
To manage,
maintainAct,
andSection
operate
Companies
9 the Auburn
House amenities
(Facility,
Park,
Not For Profit OrganizationLake, Lake
Access Ways, Decorative Corners)
To manage, maintain and operate the Auburn
To perform
enhanced
on
House
amenities
(Facility,maintenance
Park, Lake, Lake
certain
public
land
within the
community
Access
Ways,
Decorative
Corners)

INCORPORATED
UNDER
INCORPORATED
UNDER

PURPOSE

PURPOSE

To perform
enhanced
maintenance
on
Mandated
for property
owners;
certain public land within the community

MEMBERSHIP

Fees due April 1 annually;

Mandated for property owners;

10 BoardFees
Meetings
annually,
closed to the
due April
1 annually;
public
10 Board Meetings annually, closed to the
Annual General Meeting
public (September) open to
Members
in Good
Standingopen to
Annual General Meeting
(September)

MEMBERSHIP

MEETINGS
MEETINGS

Membersthrough
in Good Standing
RAs established
Encumbrances on

Societies Act
Community
Association
Not For
Profit Organization
(can(ABCA)
also be a charity)
Societies Act
Not For
Profit
Organization
(can of
also
beneighbourhood
a charity)
To protect the interests
the
by

providing residents a voice on community issues

To protect the interests of the neighbourhood by
providing residents a voice on community issues

Membership is voluntary
Membership
is voluntary
10 Meetings
annually
(no meeting July/August),
open to the public
10 Meetings annually (no meeting July/August),
Meetings
attended
by Councilor, MLA, MP and
open
to the public
Police
Community
Meetings attended by Councilor, MLA,Liaison
MP and
Police Community Liaison

Established with support by the City; Residents
Titles;
RAs established Land
through
Encumbrances on
Established withcampaign
support byfor
theparticipation;
City; Residents
LandRA
Titles;
Annual fees sustain
assets (Auburn House,
DEVELOPMENT &
campaign
for is
participation;
Operations
dependent
on volunteer
Annual
fees sustain
RA assets
(Auburn
House,
DEVELOPMENT
&
Park, Lake,
Lake Access
Ways
& Decorative
OPERATIONS
Operations
is dependent
on volunteer
membership,
fundraising
& sponsorship
Park, Lake, Lake Access
Ways
&
Decorative
OPERATIONS
Corners)
membership, fundraising & sponsorship
Corners)
Managed by community volunteers
Managed by community volunteers
Professionally managed with paid staff
Professionally managed with paid staff

Management,
operationand
andmaintenance
maintenance
Management, operation
of of
RA/assets,including:
including:
RA/assets,
Facility&&Park
ParkAmenities
Amenities
Facility
Community
CommunityEntry
EntryFeatures
Features
Membership/Administration
Membership/Administration
Programs & Events
Programs & Events
Website & Communications
Website & Communications

ORGANIZATION
ORGANIZATION
FUNCTIONS
FUNCTIONS

Concern
Annual Membership FeesConcern
Annual
Auburn Membership
House Facility Fees
Rentals
Brookfield
Residential
Program
Auburn
House
FacilityTree
Rentals
Bylaw Concerns
(e.g. Dogs
offProgram
leash, noise complaints)
Brookfield
Residential
Tree
Community
Issues
(CellDogs
Tower,
walk
lights
etc)
Bylaw
Concerns
(e.g.
offcross
leash,
noise
complaints)

Community Issues (Cell Tower, cross walk lights etc)
Maintenance of ABRA owned land (Auburn House,
Park, Lake, Lake Access Ways, Decorative Corners)
Maintenance
of ABRA owned land (Auburn House,
Parking Concerns
Park,
Lake,(maintenance,
Lake Access Ways,
Corners)
Pathways
snow &Decorative
ice)
Parking
Concerns snow & ice)
Roads (maintenance,
Speeding in
the Communitysnow & ice)
Pathways
(maintenance,

Roads (maintenance, snow & ice)
Speeding in the Community
Program Inquiries

RA Special Events Inquires

Program Inquiries
RA Special Events Inquires

Organized
MinorLeagues
Sports Leagues
Organized
Minor Sports
City/Traffic/Zoning
City/Traffic/Zoning Issues Issues
Public property
Issues Issues
Public property
Lobbyists
for Schools
Lobbyists
for Schools
Political
Issues &Issues
Concerns
Political
& Concerns
Establish Social Policies
Establish Social Policies
Community Events
Community Events

Who To Contact
Who To(RA)
Contact
Auburn Bay Residents Association
403-537-2601
Auburn Bay
ResidentsatAssociation
(RA) 403-537-2601
Administrative
Coordinator
(RA) 403-537-2601
Brookfield
ResidentialCoordinator
Tree Line 403-516-8888
Administrative
at (RA) 403-537-2601
City Brookfield
of Calgary 3-1-1
Residential Tree Line 403-516-8888
Auburn
Community
Association (Meetings every
CityBay
of Calgary
3-1-1
month) email auburnbayca@gmail.com for details.
Auburn Bay Community Association (Meetings every
Landscape & Amenities Manager at Auburn Bay Residents
month) email
auburnbayca@gmail.com for details.
Association(RA)
403-537-2601
Landscape
& Amenities
Manager at Auburn Bay Residents
Calgary
Parking Authority:
403-537-7100
City Association(RA)
of Calgary 3-1-1 403-537-2601
Parking
City Calgary
of Calgary
3-1-1 Authority: 403-537-7100
Calgary
Non-Emergency
403-266-1234 OR 3-1-1
CityPolice
of Calgary
3-1-1
ANDCity
Auburn
Bay Community
of Calgary
3-1-1 Association (Meetings first
Wednesday monthly* at 7pm) *Except January is 2nd Wednesday.
Calgary Police Non-Emergency 403-266-1234 OR 3-1-1
Program Coordinator at (RA) 403-537-2601

AND Auburn Bay Community Association (Meetings first

Program
& Eventsmonthly*
Manager at
403-537-2601
Wednesday
at(RA)
7pm)
*Except January is 2nd Wednesday.

Program Coordinator at (RA) 403-537-2601

Program & Events Manager at (RA) 403-537-2601
A U B U R N B AY I a p r i l 2019
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Auburn Bay

residents association

Contact Info
Auburn Bay Residents Association
c/o Auburn House
200 Auburn Bay Boulevard SE, Calgary, AB T3M 0A4
Office Tel: (403) 537-2601, Office Fax: (403) 930-6456
Website: www.AuburnBayRA.ca
E-mail: Administration
Marilyn Alcock
admin@auburnbay.org
Program & Events Manager
Jennifer Tait
events@auburnbay.org
				
General Manager
Chrissie Rozak
gm@auburnbay.org

Hours of Operation

CONNECT WITH US! aUBURN hOUSE

Follow us on
Facebook!

Facebook.com/AuburnHouse

Follow us on
Pinterest!

Pinterest.com/AuburnHouse

Follow us on
Twitter!

Twitter.com/AuburnBayRA

Follow us on
INSTAGRAM!

Instagram.com/Auburn_House

Auburn House Lake & Park Hours
Monday – Sunday 9:00 am – 10:00 pm

Auburn House Regular Office Hours
Monday – Friday

9:00 am – 5:00 pm

We follow the ADA Fee Guide

Dr. Japjot Gill
12
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Buy
with
ListListing
for FREE!
Buy
withme
me~- No
Fee
Keep more equity by paying less commission!

✰✮✰ PLATINUM* Savings Bonus Plan ✰✮✰
I list yourand
homeyou
and you
purchase any
home listed
on thewith
MLS me
- NO-LISTING
FEE!
If I list yourIf home
purchase
another
home
NO LISTING
FEE!!!

Tobuyers,
encourage
other Realtors
to bring
buyers,
recommend
offering
To encourage other Realtors to bring
I recommend
offering
a 3.5%
on theI 1st
$100K + 1.5%
on the balance of the purchase price.
3.5% on the 1st $100K + 1.5% on the balance of the purchase price.

If you pay a typical 7% on the
1st $100K + 3% on the Balance
On the sale of a $250,000
$400,000 home
$11,500
$16,000

$500,000 home
On the sale of a $350,000

YOU CAN
CAN SAVE
YOU

MY PROGRAM

$0
Listing Realtor Fee
$8,000 Buying Realtor Fee
$5,750
$5,750
$8,000
$0

50 %
50%

Listing Realtor Fee

$7,250 Buying Realtor Fee
$9,500

$14,500
$7,250
50 %
$19,000
$9,500
50%
Thinking of building? I can work with most builders on your behalf if I am included on your first contact with the builder.
Comparisons based on 7% on the first $100,000 and 3% on the balance. Not intended to solicit properties currently listed for sale.
* Some conditions apply

✰✮✰
GOLDisSavings
Plan
“Barbara
hands down
the✰✮✰
best
Listing
your home only
Realtor
we know”...check
out my
Flat
Listing
Fee of $2,000on
to list
home.
client
testimonials
theyour
website

Barbara Chapman

Broker, Owner

403
266 9100
403.990.7653

Results
Outstanding Service
Competence
Knowledge

Trust the Rock
rockrealty@shaw.ca

www.rockrealtycalgary.ca
www.trusttherock.ca

Easter Services April 20 & 21 | Saturday 6:30 pm | Sunday 9:15 am & 11:15 am
faccalgary.com/easter
@faccalgary

A U B U R N B AY I a p r i l 2019
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Auburn Bay

residents association

Auburn House Drop-In Program Passes
Get yours today and add some flexibility to your fitness schedule. Drop-in passes are available for select adult
programs at Auburn House!

Auburn House Spring
Programs
It’s a Spring Fling! Sign up for the best of the last of our
Spring programs with great new and popular favourites
for the entire family. More classes begin this month!
Avoid disappointment – Enroll today!
Registration for our Spring season is open and is
ongoing.
Visit
AuburnBayRA.ca
or
call
403-537-2601.
Check out just some of the great programs still
being offered this Spring.
Beach Club Calisthenics • Boot Camp Blast • Curve Appeal • Flex & Fusion • HIIT • Pound • Adult Tennis • PreNatal Yoga • Yoga Flow • Rejuvenation Yoga • Beginner’s
Basics Knitting • Youth Kung Fu • Youth Basketball • Youth
Tennis • Multi Sport • T-Ball • Emergency First Aid • Youth
Safety Courses • Engineering for Kids • Plus Many More!
View the full Spring Program Guide & Events Calendar
online at AuburnBayRA.ca.
Register online 24/7 at AuburnBayRA.ca. |
403-537-2601

CALGARY SECURE RV STORAGE

WWW.CSRVSTORAGE.COM | 587-435-2778
14
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GREAT LOCATION.

GREAT PRICE.

Auburn Bay
Name

Age

Contact

Course

Abby

21

587-439-7017

Yes

Angela

14

587-719-3239

Yes

Annie

39

587-968-6504

Yes

Ava

16

403-710-9098

Yes

Ava

16

403-401-6533

Yes

Avery

13

403-470-3934

Yes

Bronwyn

14

403-816-9495

Yes

Courtney

29

403-629-4565

Yes

Crystal

18

587-917-6880

No

Deseray

19

587-437-0833

Yes

Ema

18

403-466-5171

Yes

Hephzibah

16

587-707-9150

Yes

Hunter-Taylor

21

587-223-3527

No

Jackson

17

403-483-5453

Yes

Jackson

17

403-710-9098

Yes

Jade

15

587-899-3351

Yes

Jasmin R

13

403-836-6755

No

Jenna

14

587-581-9979

Yes

Kelly

16

403-617-1141

Yes

Kennedy

18

403-463-9800

No

Kim R.

18

403-836-6755

No

Lexi

12

403-827-0055

Yes

Louise

22

587-439-1255

Yes

Lynda

18

587-229-9118

No

Mehgan

24

587-434-3798

No

Miriam

17

403-678-0290

Yes

Quinn

16

403-990-2570

Yes

Rosemarie

38

403-708-5759

No

Sujitra

34

587-284-1984

No

Tiana

16

587-432-7282

Yes

Trina’s
Dayhome
46
587-432-2527
Calling
All Babysitters

L A N D S C A P I N G
C U S TO M E R S AT I S FA C T I O N G U A R A N T E E D

We specialize in all
forms of landscape
and Construction
· Decorative Concrete
Curbing
· Custom Decks
· Fences
· Retaining Walls
· Irrigation
· Stamped and
Exposed Concrete
· Bulk Topsoil Deliveries
· Through Tip Top Soil

GOT A PLAN?

AFFORDABLE CUSTOM LANDSCAPE PLANS

Yes

Enroll free at mybabysitter.ca and choose the Calgary communities
you would like to babysit in.

Calling All Parents

Visit mybabysitter.ca and find available babysitters in and around
your community.
Disclaimer: We recommend for your own peace of mind that references be checked
when choosing your babysitter. This babysitter list is provided as a service to the
community and is governed by the terms & conditions outlined at mybabysitter.ca.

Free Estimates 403.256.9282

www.jacksonandjacksonlandscaping.ca
A U B U R N B AY I a p r i l 2019
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AuburnBayRA.ca

Upper Level Banquet Rooms

RR:
BF:
NR:
RR:
BF:
NR:
RR:

$550.00
$632.50
$715.00
$395.00
$454.25
$513.50
$250.00

$400.00
$460.00
$520.00
$290.00
$333.50
$377.00
$175.00

$65.00
$74.75
$84.50
$46.50
$53.30
$60.50
$35.00

$50.00
$57.50
$65.00
$40.00
$46.00
$52.00
$30.00

BF:
NR:

$287.50
$325.00

$201.25
$227.50

$40.25
$45.50

$34.50
$39.00

35 – Dinner
45 - Theatre

RR:
BF:
NR:

Unavailable for bookings due to
the ABRA’s registered programs
and events.

$40.00
$46.00
$52.00

$30.00
$34.50
$39.00

Up to 25 NR
Guests

RR:

Minimum: 2 hours.
Maximum: 3 hours.

$20.00

$20.00

Full Banquet –
Banquet A & B

1,628

85 – Dinner
100 – Theatre

Banquet A

1,162

60 – Dinner
70 - Theatre

Banquet B

466

25 – Dinner
30 - Theatre

Lower Level Multi-Purpose Room
Multi-Purpose
Room

591

Picnic Shelters**
4 Shelters

N/A

200 Auburn Bay Blvd S.E. Calgary AB T3M 0A4 · 403.537.2601 (P) · 403.930.6456 (F) · csr@auburnbay.org
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AuburnBayRA.ca

Wedding Packages**
Wedding
Package Indoor
Wedding
Package Outdoor

1,628

85 – Dinner
100 – Theatre

RR:

Outdoor:
25 NR Guests
1,628

Indoor:
85 – Dinner
100 – Theatre

Full Banquet 7 p.m. – 10 p.m. Friday and
9 a.m. – 1 a.m. Saturday.

$600.00

$600.00

$800.00

$800.00

Outdoor Green Space for Ceremony.
RR:

Full Banquet 7 p.m. – 10 p.m. Friday and
9 a.m. – 1 a.m. Saturday.

200 Auburn Bay Blvd S.E. Calgary AB T3M 0A4 · 403.537.2601 (P) · 403.930.6456 (F) · csr@auburnbay.org

TURF CARE PROGRAMS FROM AS LOW AS $149!

Call, email or visit our website for more information and to sign up

(403) 252-6330 / info@pwlscapes.com /

www.prairiewestgroup.com/residential/turf-management.html

A U B U R N B AY I a p r i l 2019
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CONCRETE SEALING
Kilbco offers concrete resealing to help protect and
enhance the appearance of exposed aggregate, colored
and stamped concrete patios, walkways and driveways.
We take pride in using the best sealing products
available which help repel salt and protect against
UV rays.
Please call Kilbco to maintain the value of your
investment.

FREE ESTIMATES

SEALED

UNSEALED
Locally Owned &
Operated

Brad 403.875.8463 | Stephen 403.478.1737

Crime Prevention
in the Workplace
Crime prevention in the workplace can be looked at
from the perspective of both building safety, and personal safety. Employers and employees should take all
steps necessary to maintain a safe working environment. Following these tips may help to accomplish this.
Building safety
Ensure your building is safe by taking these steps:
• Replace burnt out light bulbs.
• Cover lights so they cannot be damaged or removed (interior and exterior).
• Have dumpsters moved from immediately adjacent to buildings. They attract undesirable activity and also provide easier access to the roof of
the building.
• Block off open or unused alcoves to deter negative activity from taking place.
• Move light switches in hallways to secure areas so
they cannot be accessed by unauthorized users.
Harassment in the workplace
Harassment in the workplace occurs when someone is
subjected to unwelcome verbal or physical conduct.
Ensure your workplace is safe by:
•

Reporting harassment to a supervisor.

•

Familiarize yourself with any company policy pertaining to positive workplace.

•

Be aware of the atmosphere in the workplace. Do
your best to contribute in a positive manner.

If you witness a crime or are involved in an emergency
situation, please contact 9-1-1 immediately.
18
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It’s Tax Time Again...
CORPORATE & PERSONAL TAX
FOCUSING ON SMALL & MEDIUM
BUSINESSES

&
Ladybugs release a bitter alkaloid fluid when they feel threatened, sometimes called “reflex bleeding”. When
ladybugs are present during the harvest of grapes, the release of this fluid
can result in a distinct and unpleasant
flavour in wines, known as “ladybird
taint.”

www.rmaccountants.com
Phone: 403-256-8118
Fax:
403-256-8103
Suite
203,280
20 Sunpark
Plaza
SE SE
Suite
213,
Midpark
Way
Calgary
AB,
T2X
3T2
Calgary AB, T2X 1J6
A U B U R N B AY I a p r i l 2019
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Your Community
Honda Dealership

WINNER

Enjoy 10% OFF Parts & Service
USE PROMO CODE: COMMUNITY10

FREE Meeting Space Available
for Community Groups

*Offer expires April 30, 2019.
10% OFF Parts & Service not combinable with any other offers.

COMMUNITY FOCUSED.
CUSTOMER DRIVEN.

HeritageHonda.ca/community

24

11609 40TH ST. SE
CALGARY, AB
T2Z 4E6

SALES: 403.724.0475
SERVICE: 403.724.0488

a p r i l 2019 I Call 403-720-0762 for advertising opportunities

CCSD Board of Trustees
Website: www.cssd.ab.ca/BoardOfTrustees
Email: trustees@ccsd.ab.ca
Learn more about your Calgary Catholic School District
Board of Trustees!
The gift of publicly-funded education is a true blessing. In
the Board of Trustees’ role of supporting and promoting
publicly-funded Catholic education, we work closely with
key stakeholder organizations. GrACE (Grateful Advocates
for Catholic Education), a provincial grassroots initiative
within Alberta, is one organization that inspires and invigorates the spirit of Catholic education. Among its alliance of
stakeholders are Calgary Catholic trustees Myra D’Souza,
Lory Iovinelli and Pamela Rath, Gary Strother, our chief superintendent, district personnel and parents, parishioners
and members of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Calgary,
religious orders, Catholic Women’s League of Canada and
Knights of Columbus. Together, we embrace our faith and
resolute commitment to Catholic education in our province.
Publicly-funded Catholic education has a vibrant presence,
both within Calgary and throughout the province. GrACE
serves to celebrate, highlight and advocate for a number of
important reasons:
• Calgary Catholic has been educating and empowering
students for close to 134 years
• Our schools affirm parents as their children’s primary
educators, respecting the rights of parents to choose the
school that meets their needs
• In Catholic schools, it is our deepest desire to ensure that
every child who attends learns in a rich, faith-filled environment
• Principles of diversity and inclusion are central in the
teachings of the Catholic Church and permeate all aspects
and curriculum in a Catholic school
• Our district proudly serves more than 57,000 of the
180,000 students currently attending Catholic schools in
Alberta.
As GrACE begins its outreach, we invite all those committed to Catholic education to be advocates and witnesses
for our schools’ successes and their future. Join the conversation @GrACE4cathed and get involved with your local GrACE team to share your stories and support Catholic
education.
Through this engagement, we will ensure our children and
future families continue to study, grow and learn in caring,
inclusive learning spaces. It is truly important to unite and
celebrate our successful family-centred educational model
that inspires students across the province to reach their full
academic, spiritual and social potential.

Jill Chambers BN CFP

403.978.2176
“Executor! Me? Oh no!”
“But they handled all the finances”
“I need a personal CFO!”

CALL US. WE CAN HELP.
FINANCIAL-CONCIERGE.CA

F

ALISON Sobol
LAWYER on-the-go!

F O O T H I L L S

L A W

Real Estate – Wills & Estates – Uncontested Family – Mobile

Check Out My Website!
 403-984-3600  FoothillsLaw.ca


info@FoothillsLaw.ca

A U B U R N B AY I a p r i l 2019
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Dollars & Sense

Tax Scams
Tax time is scam time: BBB cautions businesses and consumers about common tax fraud where scammers are
disguised as tax professionals.
Here Are Some Common Tax Scams:
• Email phishing: Scammers cleverly design realistic looking emails that closely resemble trustworthy
tax businesses, like the Canada Revenue Agency. The
email asks you for your financial and personal information in order to “verify” your account or claim a tax
refund. The emails are loaded with malicious links and
attachments that when clicked on, immediately install
malware onto your computer.
• False tax refunds or beneficiary payments – An
unsolicited email or text message phishing for your
personal and financial information that is needed to
“verify” your identity or claim a tax refund or beneficiary payment.
• False audit notifications – Aggressive calls or emails
demanding immediate payment to avoid a fine. If no
payment is made, scammers threaten to have you arrested, or even deported if you’re new to the country.
Here’s How to Protect Yourself:
• Be wary of unsolicited messages. Remember that a
legitimate tax professional or agency will not ask for
your personal information via email or text message.
Do not open suspicious email attachments or links.
• Do the math. If the details of a suspicious message
don’t add up with what the official tax agency or professional says, chances are it’s a scam. Always contact
the official business to verify information and claims.
• Ask yourself questions. Did I provide my email address on my income tax and benefit return to receive
mail online? Am I expecting more money from the
CRA? Is the requester asking for information I would
not provide in my tax return? Is the requester asking for
information I know the CRA already has on file for me?
For more consumer tips, visit bbb.org.

GET MOVING
WITH TRICO!

SPRING & SUMMER
REGISTRATION OPENS
MARCH 13

From Personal Training
to Nerf Wars, Day Camps
to Skate Lessons and
everything in between,
Trico has you covered!
www.tricocentre.ca
@tricocentre

A U B U R N B AY I a p r i l 2019
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Councillor, Ward 12

Shane Keating
403-268-1698
CAWard12@calgary.ca
www.shanekeating.ca
@CouncillorKeats
www.facebook.com/
CouncillorKeating

Download our APP TODAY!
@ www.mayfairtaxi.com

•
•
•
•
•
•

Radical Robots
Eureka Inventor’s Camp
Crayola R Imagine Arts Academy
Brixology with Lego R Bricks
Jr. Mad Adventurers
Mini Mad Scientists

Locations throughout the city!
403-263-4140
https://register.madscience.org/calgary
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I’m really hoping that by the time you’re reading this,
spring has actually arrived. With that, it’s time to think
about spring cleaning and your community association
may be hosting a community cleanup. Check calgary.
ca/cleanup for the schedule and what can’t be brought
in. In addition, keep your eyes out for street cleaning
signs and remove your cars from the road on the posted
dates. Here’s a few other things going on this month:
2019 Census Starts in April
You are able to complete your census online starting April
1. You should receive an access code in the mail, then visit
Calgary.ca/census. The information you provide helps
the City plan important services such as fire and police
protection, transit, roads and utilities. The information is
also utilized by school boards, businesses and researchers for decisions that impact your community.
Celebrate Easter in Your Community
Ward 12 consists of a diverse community, but Easter
egg hunts can be enjoyed by all! A number of Ward 12
community or resident associations will be putting on
an Easter egg hunt for their communities. Take a look
on their websites or social media accounts to see if an
Easter egg hunt is going on near you. Fingers crossed
that the weather cooperates!
Save Money with a Rain Barrel
I know April in Calgary is just as likely to see snow as it is
rain, but if not this month, then soon you will be thinking
about gardening and lawn care. But did you know watering
your yard can account for 30 per cent of your annual water
bill? Rain barrels help conserve water and save you money.
Green Calgary will be hosting a number of events this
spring where you can purchase a rain barrel and other
green products for your home, as well as providing some
free advice. Call 403-230-1443 or visit greencalgary.org.
With a number of major topics under discussion, including Green Line, the Event Centre, fluoride and many
others, keep an eye on my website for the most recent updates and to contact me directly at www.shanekeating.ca.
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your city of calgary

April Programs and Activities
for Kids in the City
Easter Cookies and Crafts - Free
Celebrate the Easter season. Make Easter crafts for your
family and friends and enjoy some light refreshments!
Tues. April 16, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m. and 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. at
the Southland Leisure Centre Visit calgary.ca/southland
for details.
Get Ready to Roll!
The City of Calgary hosts temporary community mobile skateparks at various indoor and outdoor locations
across the city. Each park is supervised by qualified staff,
and has a combination of roll-ins, fun-boxes with rails,
pyramids with rails, grind-boxes, quarter pipes, wall
rides, and half pipes. Skateparks are free to use and are
open to skateboarders, inline skaters and scooter users
of all ages (waivers required). Locations and dates available April 1, 2019 at calgary.ca/skateparks.
Summer Day Camp & Playschool Registration Now
Open
Registration is now open for City of Calgary day camps
and year-long Playschool. Budget-friendly quality children’s programs are available at City recreation and
parks facilities across Calgary. Choose from over 35
camp types to keep your child active and having fun
this summer such as Nature’s Superheroes, Extreme Adventures or Swim, Sports and more to name a few. Visit
calgary.ca/register.
Skip the Work and Plan Your Kids’ Birthday with
The City of Calgary
Birthday wishes….no dishes! Skip the work and plan
your next birthday party with The City of Calgary. The
City’s many facilities offer an easy and affordable way
to gather with friends and family in a fun setting. From
waterparks to nature adventures, you’ll find party planning simple and stress-free. Parties are tailored to the
age group and available at City leisure centres, nature
centres, aquatic and fitness centres, and art centres. Visit
us online to see our list of themed adventure parties.
Visit calgary.ca/birthdays for options.

BALLROOM & LATIN DANCE CLASSES
CHILDREN & ADULTS
Registration 587.893.2025
www.levitadance.com
Brookfield Residential YMCA
4995 Market St. S.E.
Sunday : 12:30 - 1:30 pm | 1:30 - 2:30 pm

LANDSCAPING
My Gardener Landscaping Ltd.
403-238-3879
Email: mygardener@shaw.ca
Interlocking Brick Patios (ICPI Certified),
Retaining Walls, Outdoor Lighting,
Sod, Trees, Bobcat Services,
Irrigation Systems (Installation & Repair)
Experienced Irrigation Service Technicians
Professionally Trained Staff
Free Quotations
Book Your Irrigation Start Up Today
24 Years Serving Calgary and Area
www.mygardenercalgary.com
A U B U R N B AY I a p r i l 2019
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SHAWN RILEY

RE/MAX Lifetime Achievement Award
RE/MAX Hall of Fame | RE/MAX Platinum Club
#9 Agent at RE/MAX House of Real Estate for 2018
Award-winning real estate service, since 1998

My recent
sales in
Auburn Bay

• 4 Auburn Bay Lane
• 426 Auburn Crest Way
• 182 Autumn Cr.
• 7 Autumn View
• 28 Auburn Springs Manor
• 503 Auburn Bay Ave
• 150 Auburn Bay Cr.
• 276 Auburn Bay Drive
• 116 Auburn Crest Park
• 115 Auburn Bay Blvd
• 176 Auburn Shores Way
• 215 Auburn Sound View
• 1209 Auburn Bay Cir
• 356 Auburn Bay Blvd
• 63 Auburn Bay Pl
• 141 Auburn Meadows Cr.
• 118 Autumn Close
• 203 Auburn Glen Dr
• 430 Auburn Crest Way SE

2 bed, 2 full bath second floor
unit! Awesome kitchen with quartz
countertops, stainless steel appliances
& beautiful cabinets. 9’ ceilings, insuite laundry, underground parking,
separate storage space and so much
more! Shows like brand new!

27 AUBURN BAY PLACE SE - $529,900
Prime cul-de-sac location just steps
to the lake entrance. 4 bedrooms,
3 bathrooms, 2081 sq. ft., beautiful
hardwood floors, 9’ ceilings, open
floor plan, fully finished basement,
double attached garage and
mature yard!

SO
LD

SOLD

207 16 AUBURN BAY LINK SE $265,900

145 AUBURN MEADOWS VIEW SE - $399,900
Attached home with 3 bedrooms, 3
bathrooms, 1324 sq. ft., gorgeous
white kitchen with quartz countertops,
upper laundry, large master with
walk in closet and full ensuite. 24x24
heated garage, A/C, perfect location
and much more!

430 AUBURN CREST WAY SE - $429,900
Popular Belvedere floor plan! 3 bedrooms &
3 bathrooms (4th bathroom downstairs 50%
complete), 1583 sq. ft, beautiful kitchen,
curved staircase, master bedroom with walk
in closet and full ensuite, basement is framed
and mostly drywalled, double detached
garage & steps away from the secret park!

A TRUSTED SOURCE FOR ALL OF YOUR AUBURN BAY REAL ESTATE NEEDS!

403.630.1223

House of Real Estate

shawnriley99@gmail.com| www.shawnriley.remax.ca
30
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READY TO INCREASE
YOUR CURB APPEAL?
Whether you need a border
between your grass and existing
garden or thinking of creating a new garden
Kilbco can help. With a variety of colors,
stamps and profiles, steel cable enforced
landscape curbing is a cost
effective and practical solution to
residential and commercial properties.
It will beautify your landscape and
add value to your property.
Kilbco has poured
It will not rust, rot or shift, and there are
no seams for weeds to grow through.

over 100,000 linear
feet of curbing in the
past 9 years.

Locally Owned &
Operated

Free Estimates 403-875-8463
A U B U R N B AY I a p r i l 2019
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BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS
NEPTUNE PLUMBING & HEATING LTD: Qualified
journeymen plumbers/gasfitters, very experienced in
Auburn Bay and Seton. Upfront pricing. Reliable, conscientious, fully guaranteed. Mon - Fri 8:00 am - 5:00 pm.
24-hour emergency service, call 403-255-7938. “Showering you with great service.”
PLUMBING PARAMEDICS: Your community plumbing
experts! Licensed, insured, and fully guaranteed! Specializing in residential plumbing and heating repairs.
BBB accredited. Call today to experience our world class
service! 403-452-2911. Ask about our seniors’ discount.
Mention this ad for our $25.00 service call.
AFFORDABLE DENTAL CARE: We follow all dental insurance fees. No extra billing, surprises, fluff or frills!
Direct billing OAC. You only pay your portion and get
a tax receipt. Visit calgarydentalcenters.com or call
403-272-7272 or 403-287-6453. Cut through the noise
and save money! Live better!! Uncomplicate your dental
care.
ALL TYPES OF RENOVATIONS: including basements,
bathrooms, kitchens, garages, additions and decks.
Complete interior and exterior services.We are locally
and provincially licensed, bonded, insured with an A+
BBB rating. Visit www.bigcitydevelopments.com to see
some of our completed projects, then call for a free
quote: 403-612-8220.
CODERAD ELECTRICAL LTD: Over 13 years’ experience.
Quality service and installation for a fair price. Certified
Master Electrician. Fully insured and WCB compliant.
Call Cody for your free estimate today, 403-333-6344 or
email at info@coderadelectrical.com. Is your Electrical
up to code? www.coderadelectrical.com.
NEIGHBOURHOOD CONFLICT? Community Mediation Calgary Society (CMCS) is a no-cost mediation
and conflict coaching service that can help you resolve
problems and restore peace! We help neighbours be
neighbours again! www.communitymediation.ca,
403-269-2707.
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PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANT: Personal and corporate income tax return preparation and e-filing, general
accounting services (bookkeeping, financial statements,
GST, payroll, T4/T5 slips). Chartered Professional Accountant with 30 years’ experience, personable, reasonable rates, convenient location. Daryl Pallesen CPA CGA,
#145 - 251 Midpark Blvd SE. Please call 403-910-0355 or
email daryl@darylpallesencpa.ca.
DOGGONE
GORGEOUS
PROFESSIONAL
PET
GROOMING: 15 years of professional pet grooming
experience by award-winning stylist, Elyse Fernets. Offering all styles for your pet’s needs, including breedspecific and scissor trims. Home-based, located in
Cranston. Veterinarian recommended. Visit Doggone
Gorgeous on Facebook or call 403-470-7853 to receive
$5 off of your first visit.
PAINTING: Our mission is to provide the best quality,
clean, and on time service. A team with more than 25
years of painting experience, with over 2,000 homes
painted. We do all kinds of interior and exterior painting, staining, refinishing kitchen cabinets, ceiling painting, and other kinds of spraying. Please call Eric at
587-893-0326. www.elementpaintinginc.ca. Thank you.
TAX, TAX, TAX TIME: Help is now here for personal,
self-employed or corporate. Offer over 25 years of
experience in various business environments. For more
details on available services to assist you and your financial needs please contact Connie at 403-720-0419. Cell:
403-803-1649. Email: cme951@gmail.com. Welcome
new clients.
EMERGENCY INCOME TAX HELP IS HERE: Professional
CPA with more than twenty years’ experience in personal and corporate tax services. I prepare financial statements, T4, T5, and GST returns. Payroll and bookkeeping
services are also available. Call Janice at 403-617-8956
or email jawilcpa@telus.net for a free consultation.
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For business classified ad rates call
Great News Media
at 403-720-0762 or sales@greatnewsmedia.ca
THE GUTTER DOCTOR! Eavestrough repairs, cleaning, and replacements. Fascia, soffit, cladding, roofs,
and siding. For over 15 years and 20,000 projects we
have done the job right – and it’s always guaranteed!
Full liability insurance and WCB. A+ rated BBB member. Calgary’s top award winner! www.gutterdoctor.ca,
403-714-0711.
K2 BOOKKEEPING: Are you too busy to keep up with
your bookkeeping? Experienced bookkeeper now accepting new clients. Specializing in small to mediumsized businesses. Twelve years of experience with
QuickBooks and Simply Accounting, GST, payroll, WCB,
filing, T4 filing, and competitive rates. Phone Katie
403-870-0737.
OFFICIAL PLUMBING & HEATING: Home of the $25 service fee. Lower service fees, better warranties. Specializing in residential service and installs. Services include
furnace service and replacement, hot water tank service
and replacement, leaks, clogs, gas fitting. Licensed and
insured. Why wait? Call today and get it fixed today!
Available 24/7, we accept debit/VISA/MasterCard. Call
403-837-4023 or email officialplumbingandheating@
outlook.com.
BRIDGE LESSONS: Learn to bid and play in 8 easy lessons with lots of practice. Taught by certified teacher
in Willow Park using Audrey Grant’s books. Beginners
or those wishing to update their bridge skills are welcome. Classes start May 2 at 7 pm. Contact Jane at
jelamont@shaw.ca.
REBEC STUDIOS- PIANO, THEORY & MOBILE
LESSONS: Express yourself through music! Whether
playing for personal enjoyment, pop, jazz, or RCM. We
focus on reading, technical/interpretive skills. Accepting
new students 3+ for in-home studio located in Mahogany (Suzuki Pedagogy & A.R.C.T, 18+ years’ experience) Now offering mobile lessons! Contact Janine at
(403) 818-9176 or email rebecstudios@gmail.com.

ROCK’IN LANDSCAPES: Offers landscape construction
services such as delivery of any materials (loam, gravel,
rock, etc.). Bobcat services (grading, post holes, parking
pads, etc.). Landscape construction (tree/shrub planting, patios, rock walls, etc.). 25+ years’ experience, informative, reliable. Call Ken 403-259-5226.
TWO BLOOMIN GARDENERS: We are certified horticulturists. Gardening services include spring and fall
clean up; designing and planting of flower beds; container / pot design and planting; creative input and
consultations; weekly or bi-weekly maintenance or as
needed; pruning and fertilizing; and more. Call or text
(403) 710-0117
THE FINISHER: Wives, I’m here to finish what your
husband started and husbands, I’m here to start and
finish those projects that need to be done. From complete bathroom renos, basements developed and upgraded, to fences, decks, and sidewalks. References
available. Contact our team of professionals. Wendell at
403-613-6807.
INSURED
LICENSED

WCB
Stone Patios • Raised Beds • Rock Walls • Synthetic Grass
Custom Decks & Fences • Lighting • Water Features

WEEKLY LAWN CARE & YARD CLEAN-UP
Aeration • Power-rake • Fertilizer • Gardening • Sod
Rock & Mulch • Window & Gutter Cleaning • Painting

403.265.4769 YARDBUSTERSLANDSCAPING.COM

Stanley Doherty, CPA, CMA

#8-20 Douglas Woods Dr. SE, Calgary, AB T2Z 1K4
Beside Swifties Bakery and Centex Gas Station on Douglasdale Blvd
dohertysb@shaw.ca
accountingservicescalgary.net
Personal and Corporate Taxes

Financial Statements • GST • Payroll • Reviews
Audits • Consulting • Business Startup Assistance
403-257-1582
A U B U R N B AY I a p r i l 2019
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YOUR HOME SOLD IN 90
DAYS OR WE BUY IT! *
Let Len and his team put
their 30+ years’ experience
with the Calgary real
estate market to work
for you. Contact
Len T. Wong and
Associates to find

AUBURN BAY COMMUNITY
REAL ESTATE ACTIVITY
Avg
Properties Properties
Listed
Sold
Listed Price

Avg
Sold Price

Feb 2019

19

9

$ 506,400

$ 495,500

Jan 2019

18

4

$ 529,900

$ 517,500

Dec 2018

4

8

$ 545,000

$ 522,500

Nov 2018

10

14

$ 547,000

$ 532,000

Oct 2018

21

18

$ 539,888

$ 525,000

Sep 2018

26

13

$ 522,400

$ 513,750

Aug 2018

20

17

$ 592,450

$ 585,500

Jul 2018

18

16

$ 549,900

$ 535,000

Jun 2018

27

23

$ 579,900

$ 567,500

May 2018

42

14

$ 535,000

$ 518,500

Apr 2018

21

17

$ 575,000

$ 562,000

Mar 2018

29

19

$ 580,000

$ 569,500

out why we are the
PROVEN LEADERS in
Calgary Real Estate.

Call or Text
 403-606-8888
 len@lentwong.com
 calgaryhomesearch.com
 calgaryluxuryhomesearch.com
*Guarantee is being offered by Greater Property Group. Terms and Conditions Apply.
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a p r i l 2019 I Call 403-720-0762 for advertising opportunities

To view more detailed information that comprise
the above MLS averages please visit
aub.mycalgary.com

McKENZIE ORTHODONTICS
The

e
l
i
s m lways
you a
wanted

Certiﬁed
Specialist
in Orthodontics

Open Evenings & Saturdays
#110, 142 McKenzie Towne Link SE
Calgary, AB T2Z 1H1
www.McKenzieOrthodontics.com

403.262.3696

YOUR PERSONAL AND COMMERCIAL INSURANCE BROKERS
Darcy Burton: (403) 539 - 9518 | Terry Burton: (403) 539-0269
darcy.burton@landy.ca | terry.burton@landy.ca

SOUTH FAMILY
DENTAL
For appointment call
403.262.3235
OPEN EVENINGS, SATURDAYS &
SUNDAYS
We proudly follow the 2019
Alberta dental Fee Guide
*ALL SERVICES PROVIDED BY GENERAL
DENTISTS AND ORTHODONTIST
Our fees have stayed the same as 2018

info@southfamilydental.com
www.southfamilydental.com

Smile

HAPPY

Looks Good on you

